Joint Director, Export Inspection Agency

SRO No. 1255/89.— In exercise of the powers conferred by Clause (d) of sub-section (1) of Section 68 of the Registration Act, 1908 (Central Act 16 of 1908), the Government of Kerala hereby specify the Office of the Joint Director, Export Inspection Agency, Cochin as a public office for the purpose of the said section.

Explanatory Note

(This does not form part of the Notification, but is intended to indicate the general purport.)

The Joint Director-in-charge of the Export Inspection Agency, Cochin has requested Government to exempt him from personal appearances in Registration Offices in connection with the registration of mortgage deeds in respect of House Building Advances sanctioned to the employees of the Agency, wherein the Joint Director, Export Inspection Agency is the mortgagee. Government have decided to sanction his request.

The above notification is intended to achieve the above purpose.

(Notification G. O. (P) No. 113/89/TD. dt. 23/05/1989 in K. G. No. 29 dt. 18/07/1989.)